
KUBS Safes and Locks Pvt. Ltd. 
AA-26, 3rd Street, 3rd Main Road, Anna Nagar, Chennai  600 040 
Phone: +91 44 26220550 / 26221944-49  Fax: +91 44 26221950
Email: info@kubs.in    URL : www.kubs.co.in

Kubs is a company committed to building world-class physical security equipment. With its 
state-of-the-art manufacturing plant  near Chennai, Kubs is all set to custom-make safes, as per 
specific customer requirements…all the while setting its sights on meeting the highest 
international standards. An ISO 9001:2008 Company 

SPECIFICATIONS
Model Medium-DT2825KK                     Large-DT2200KK
External Dimension (in mm) 830H X 690W X 720D                     1745H X 690W X 720D

Internal Dimension (in mm) 489H X 402W X 406D                     1404H X 402W X 406D

Volume (in Litres) 79                    229
 
Weight (in Kg) 254                    541

Certification SP-NT Fire 017                         SP-NT Fire 017 
 (same as UL-150 Data Protection)         (same as UL-150 Data Protection)

Accessories Two trays / One Shelf                        Five trays / Two Shelves

Even the 
smallest fire can 
destroy your 
precious data.

This safe, will not 
give that 
slightest chance.CY
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When you are thinking of safety for your data, you also have to think of the smallest 
hazard that can destroy it in seconds. We have thought about it with Cybersafe, made 
with state-of-the-art world-class technology… that protects your data from heat, 
humidity, fire, dust and magnetic field. Cybersafe is constructed with special material 
and harnesses world-class technology to protect your data from every big and small 
hazard. So you can be completely worry-free.

Feel Secure

SP Certified (Swedish National Testing Institute)NT 
Fire 017 equivalent to UL - 150 Data Protection with  
upto 120 min fire endurance and impact tested

>Tested for 1090 C for one hour where the inside temperature remains at  
 30 C, even less that what is required internationally (which is 50 C)     

> Double chamber with thermo insert inside to prevent seepage of water,   
 smoke or any residue of dust and humidity

> Dual key control prevents unauthorized access to data

> Auto-locking system saves both data and time

> Improved galvanized steel to resist corrosion

Your Data and other sensitive material stay absolutely safe inside.

FIRE 
RESISTANT

DUAL KEY CONTROL

DATA FRIENDLY STORAGE

*Design, illustrations and specifications shown in this catalogue are only indicative and are subject to constant improvements and hence not binding.


